
GCH3 Run# 2263 Report 

Hare: Fuck All 

Location: I Am Thai, Shop 2/105 West Burleigh Road, Burleigh Heads 

After a false start heading to Elvis’s favourite Thai restaurant, Sir Ferrett, myself and Two Streets 

from Melbourne H3 ended up at the correct Thai restaurant where a large group of hashers had 

assembled in the car park. On obtaining assurances from the hare Fuck All that no one was going to 

be towed, everyone was looking forward to a good night. 

At 6pm, GM Commander Head called the pack to order and Fuck All gave the instructions for the 

run and walk. The runners and walkers headed off together on a path before the run/walk split. The 

walker’s trail of approximately 3km was dead flat through streets, easements and parks. Botcho 

measured the run at 4.7km. Some confusion was evident on trail due to diminishing arrows towards 

the end and the practice of putting turn arrows some distance from the actual change in direction. 

Just short of the end of the trail I managed to find a tree root and hit the deck. I’m missing some 

bark on the palm and little finger of my left hand as well as my left knee.  A visit to the Mermaid 

Medical Centre was made this morning for some running repairs and a combined Tetanus shot. My 

Samsung S10+ is decidedly worst off needing a new screen despite being in a Spigen Liquid Air Armor 

case. 

GM Commander Head called the pack to order and welcomed the assembled crowd. First course of 

business was announcement of the new run fees. After a thorough going over of the books, run fees 

have been reduced to $15 with visitors free for their first two runs. Birthday beers are now free. 

Hare Fuck All was called into the circle. 

Blue Card gave a walk report and awarded it a 2/10. Iceman noted the lack of trail markings and 

rated the run a 6/10. 

Returning runners and visitors Magician, BB, Tony and Two Streets were called into the circle. Two 

Streets was asked how long he had been in Queensland, to which he replied five days. 

RA Shat took over the circle, resplendent in his regalia, and blessed the returners and visitors with 

the holy beer.  

Returner Magician was called into the circle to receive his AGPU pack. 

Charges followed.  

All Tasmanians were called into the circle. VD, being the only one present, was then read an article 

by the RA stating that 50% of all Tasmanians are functionally illiterate. He then asked VD why, it 

being common knowledge that all Tasmanians were inbred and had two heads, why he had kept his 

current one.  

Botcho charged that despite his best effort to give detailed run location instructions each week, 

several hashers obviously do not read them. Those hashers who had gone to the incorrect venue this 

week were called into the circle. Jigsaw and Slug owned up and were given a down down. 

A series of stories and charges involving Gold Coast hashers and lost and stolen bikes then followed. 



Badger reported that his bike and bike rack had gone missing off the back of his caravan on Slab’s 

Rail Trail bike ride. It appears that Aussie may have suffered a similar fate losing a bike rack, two 

bikes and a spare wheel off the back of his vehicle during his current travels.  

SPV recounted how his Mongoose bike had been stolen and Fanny Charmer on the two bikes he had 

stolen in Moree. It was suggested at the time that Fanny Charmer ask Miscarriage to contact his 

‘relatives’ to recover them.  

S Bends charged Fuck All about the time he contacted S Bends to tell him that his bike had gone 

missing and suggested that he would pick up a replacement one from the tip. S Bends and Fuck All 

then had an exchange in Afrikaans where S Bends expressed how he wasn’t happy with that 

proposed solution. On another matter, we will have Fuck All for a bit longer as whilst the Thai 

Government would let him in, the Australian Government has decided they won’t let him go.    

On Sec Slug was called to give an update on coming events: 

Mackay H3 40 Years of Hashing - 24th to 26th September 2021.  

Gympie H3 40 years of Hashing - 8th to 10th October 2021.  

Details of these and other upcoming runs can be found on the Queensland Hash page: 

www.qldhhh.com.au. 

Prick of the Week 

KB called all registered engineers into the circle.  SPV and Hard On obliged and KB recounted the 

story of striking a protrusion at D’Arcy Arms, that had obviously designed by an engineer, with his 

vehicle. And the winner of POW was Hard On. 

Commander Head asked SPV if he remembered what year he was first on committee as GM. SPV 

correctly recalled the year was 1988. The GM commented that he had been on the same committee. 

The GM called for jokes from the circle. Brewtus and Two Streets obliged. Two Streets told the one 

about a bloke whose wife died in Jerusalem. He was told it would cost $500 to bury her there or 

$45,000 to fly her home. The bloke said he would fly her body home for burial and when asked why, 

said he remembered the story about a bloke who had been buried there and had come back to life 

three days later.   

It seems some of our hashers, who had always had a good appreciation of wine, are moving upscale 

as it was revealed Caustic had purchased two pallets of wine destined for China.  

The GM called for “end of circle” and the pack adjourned to I Am Thai restaurant. Kwakka and Hard 

On handled the sign on. Pizza even made an appearance to catch up his mate Two Streets. A 

number of tasty dishes were served and Truckie made sure everyone paid the very reasonable cost 

of $15. Corkscrew thought it was pretty good value.   

Many thanks to SPV, Mad Mike and Dr Death for the medical assistance and to Fanny Charmer for 

taking most of the photos on the night.  

Never let the truth interfere with a good story. 

On On,  

Slug 


